MEMORANDUM

TO: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
	Attn: John Smaligo, Chairman

FROM: Commissioner M. Todd Kilpatrick
	Tulsa County Drainage District No. 12

DATE: June 25, 2013

Submitted in compliance with TCP 002 is the annual certification of capital inventory.

ORIGINAL SUBMITTED TO PAT KEY, COUNTY CLERK FOR PLACEMENT ON THE BOCC MEETING AGENDA, JULY 1 2013.

XC:

Commissioner Karen Keith
Mark Liotta, 1st Deputy
| Date       | Name       | District | Class | Room | Course | Section | Core Com | Cre Book | Replace Core Com | Course A-Z | # of Add Mgr | # of Core Mgr | # of Class Mgr | # of Core Cust | # of Class Cust | # of Core MGRs | # of Class MGRs | Module |
|------------|------------|----------|-------|------|--------|---------|---------|---------|-----------------|------------|-------------|--------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|--------|
| 10/11/01   | MOOY       | DISTRICT |       | 1    |        | 1       |         |         |                 |            |             |              |                |                |                |                |                |                | 19'09 |